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ARMC HAIR  TOURIST

MARRAKECH

THIS MONTH, OUR VIRTUAL DESIGN ODYSSEY TAKES US 
TO THE MEDINAS OF MOROCCO WHERE WE REFRESH 
OURSELVES IN A COOL, DEEPLY COMFORTABLE ROOM  

Words: CLARE GOGERTY
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ESCAPE | HOME STYLE

T
o fully appreciate the comforting 
exoticism of a Marrakech interior, you 
need to come in hot and sticky from a day 
in the medina. After the clamour of the 

souk, returning to a riad, flopping on to a floor 
cushion and sipping mint tea in a courtyard as a 
fountain splashes, restores any lost equilibrium.

A renewed interest in the pleasures of 
Marrakech has been buoyed recently by two  
openings: Jasper Conran’s riad hotel, all 
whitewashed walls, carved furniture and 
billowing voile, and the Musée Yves Saint 
Laurent, around the corner from the designer’s 

cobalt-blue villa and lushly planted Jardins 
Marjorelle. Saint Laurent was inspired by the 
colours of Morocco (“Marrakech taught me 
colour”), from the brilliant blue of the sea, to the 
sun-bleached hues of desert cities and the jewel-
like reds, oranges and greens of market stalls. 

The trick to introducing the city’s blend of 
opulence and ease into your own home is to do it 
in small measures. A wall of tesellated geometric 
tiles, a patterned rug or a cluster of lanterns, 
lends just the right amount of welcoming 
warmth. Serve mint tea on a brass tray and you’re 
rocking the kasbah right there.
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1  Arundel antique silver filigree decorative screen, £325, artisanti.com 2  Sumptuous deep button armchair, £1,395, 
audenza.com 3  Small brass lantern, £13.99, iansnow.com 4  Fresh American braided indoor/outdoor pouffe, £241, 

dashandalberteurope.com 5  Scratch bottle vase, £30, habitat.co.uk 6  Lia cobalt blue serving bowl, £10, habitat.co.uk 
7  Faux papyrus plant £85, thefarthing.co.uk 8  Buxus pot, £13, whichfordpottery.com 9  Party porcelain silver camel, £1, 
talkingtables.co.uk 10  Lacquer cube sidetable, £357 orchidfurniture.co.uk 11  Butterfly glass teapot, £26, lauraashley.com 

12  Moroccan mirror, £249, topologyinteriors.com 13  Keras embossed coffee table, £515, lombok.co.uk 14  Zellige wallpaper 
in China Blue/White by Cole & Son, £100 per roll, wallpaperdirect.com
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http://www.artisanti.com
http://www.audenza.com
http://www.iansnow.com
http://www.dashandalberteurope.com
http://www.habitat.co.uk
http://www.habitat.co.uk
http://www.thefarthing.co.uk
http://www.whichfordpottery.com
http://www.talkingtables.co.uk
http://www.orchidfurniture.co.uk
http://www.lauraashley.com
http://www.topologyinteriors.com
http://www.lombok.co.uk
http://www.wallpaperdirect.com

